
 

 

IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

   G.R Case No. 1362/2012 

                                                (U/s. 379/34 I.P.C) 

                State 

        v/s 

                                               Gobindra Keot and others   

   ……………………Accused Persons  

Present: Sri Sumit Bhuyan, 

                SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

 

Advocates appeared:  

For prosecution: Sri R. Goswami.   

For accused: Sri Abhijit Bhuyan 

Date of framing charge:  17.01.2015. 

Date of prosecution evidence: 17.03.2015. 

Date of argument: 03.04.2018. 

Date of judgment: 11.04.2018. 

And having understood to this day, this Court delivered the following judgment: 

     

               JUDGMENT: 

       Brief facts of the case: 

1. The prosecution story in brief as stated by the complainant in his  written ejahar 

interalia is that on 01-06-12  at about 11.35 A.M , the complainant identified and caught 

red handed Gobindra Keot of Baruahchubri, Dekargaon with their shuttering jack pipe 

and other iron clamps and  scraps from a loaded tempo near polo field . The total value 

of goods was approximately Rs 25,000/- and the culprit had acknowledged his full 

involvement in the theft along with his other associates and has given the names of 

other accused persons, namely, Khagen Das, Lalit Keot and Bubul Das who all hailed 

from Baruahchubri, Dekargaon. The materials were regularly stolen from their site by 

the above named accused persons. Hence this case. 



 

 

 

         

 

          Investigation: 

 

2. On receipt of the written ejahar,  O/C Tezpur P.S registered a case vide Tezpur P.S Case 

No.773/2012 u/s. 379/34 IPC dated 01.06.2012. During investigation, the  I/O visited 

the place of occurrence, prepared a sketch map, examined the  complainant and other 

witnesses, seized the iron pipes and the vehicle, arrested the accused Gobindra Keot 

and produced him before the court. However the other accused persons could not be 

arrested as they were daily wages earners  and on  completion of investigation upon 

sufficient materials being found against the accused persons,namely,  Gobindra Keot, 

Khagen Das, Lalit Keot and Bubul Das , I/O submitted charge sheet against them 

u/s.379 IPC  and accused persons Khagen Das, Lalit Keot and Bubul Das were shown as 

absconders  in the charge sheet 

 

 

Charge: 

 

3. On the case being transferred to this Court for disposal, summons were issued to the 

accused persons  and accordingly they appeared and were enlarged on bail on 

furnishing of bail bonds along with sufficient sureties. Upon perusal of the case record 

and on hearing Learned Counsels appearing for both sides, charges u/s. 379/34 I.P.C 

were framed, read over and explained to them, to which  they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

 

 

Trial: 

 

4. In order to bring home the charges against the accused persons, prosecution examined   

only one  witness, namely Lakhyajyoti Patangia. Apart from the said witness, none of 

the witnesses including the complainant and the I.O appeared before the court to 

adduce evidence inspite   of repeated issuance of summons upon them ,as neither the 

summons were served nor any report regarding their service was received. As the 

prosecution  defaulted in producing the witnesses inspite of several attempts, after 

hearing both sides, prosecution evidence was closed. On closure of prosecution 

evidence, the accused persons were examined u/s. 313 Cr.Pc in which their  plea were 

of total denial as they stated that they were  falsely arrayed as accused persons and 

they are completely innocent. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Points for determination: 

 

1. Whether the accused persons, on 01-06-12 at about 11.35 A.M, in furtherance of their 

common intention, intending to dishonestly   take  certain movable properties, namely 

iron jack pipe, other iron clamps and  scraps, out of the possession of the informant 

namely, Shri Prabeer Singhania   without his  consent  and moved them in  order to 

such taking and thereby committed offence punishable U/s 379/34  I.P.C.? 

 

 

 

 

Discussion, decision & reasons thereof: 

 

5. I have carefully gone through the case record in its entirety and the documents annexed 

with it. I have also perused the testimony of the prosecution witness and heard the 

arguments put forward by Learned Counsels appearing for both sides. 

 

 

6. P.W.1, Lakhyajyoti  Patangia,  testified in his evidence that both the informant and 

accused persons were unknown to him. At about 3 years back, a person named Madhu 

Nath  was caught by the police for carrying some articles and the same information was 

communicated to him by Madhu Nath over phone. He went to the Tezpur police station 

and police took his signature regarding the seized articles and his vehicle. He signed in 

the  seizure list.  

 Ext (1) is the seizure list. 

 Ext1(1) is his  signature. 

  

 In his cross-examination, he testified that he had not seen any  seized 

articles and he was unaware for which stolen articles the case  was instituted 

 

  7.   Now, let us analyze  the  evidence of the sole prosecution witness  and  

 materials available on record in order to arrive at a definite conclusion. In this  case, 

prosecution examined  one independent witness as  PW.1 and failed to  produce the other 

witnesses including the complainant and I.O to adduce  evidence, as none of the witnesses 



 

 

turned up before the court due to non  service of summons upon them. Now from a 

scrutiny of the  testimony of P.W  1 ,  It is seen that he had adduced hearsay evidence, as 

the incident  was  narrated to him by one Madhu Nath, as he was caught by the police for 

 carrying some articles. PW.1 had been made a seizure witness in Exhibit 1 in  which 

signature is marked as Exhibit 1(1). From his cross-examination, it  becomes transparent 

that he merely signed on the  seizure  list(Exhibit)  without seeing the seized articles and he 

was completely unaware of the fact  for which stolen articles, the present case was instituted. 

 

8.   This court had the opportunity of going through the seizure  list in which  PW.1  was 

made a seizure witness. Now,  according to PW.1, Madhu Nath  who was also made a seizure  

witness ,some articles were recovered from  Madhu Naat but in the seizure list, he has been 

made a seizure  witness.  According to the prosecution story, Gobindra Keot  was caught 

red handed  committing theft of  jack pipe ,iron clamps and  scraps from the  complainant's 

resort and he gave the name of his associates who were  involved in the theft but in order to 

substantiate the prosecution story, none  of the witnesses including the complainant could be 

produced by the  prosecution side. In order to hold a person guilty of committing an 

offence,  burden  is on the prosecution to prove the guilt of the accused with clinching 

 evidence by adducing the evidence of reliable witnesses but in this case, the 

 complainant upon whom the entire prosecution story rested upon, could not  be 

 produced by the prosecution and such a failure has proved to be fatal  to the 

prosecution case. Having said that ,the prosecution had also not  summoned the other seizure 

witnesses,specially Madhu Nath, whom P.W1  had named in his evidence, in order to 

unearth  the truth. 

 

Hence, upon a careful scrutiny of the evidence of the sole prosecution witness and other 

materials available on record, it appears to me that P.W1 have not supported the 

prosecution story and failure of the complainant and other witnesses to adduce evidence 

has given room for benefit of doubt to be given to the accused persons ,as because until 

and unless the guilt of the persons accused of any offence is not proved beyond all 

reasonable doubt, he is not guilty in the eyes of law. 

ORDER 



 

 

In the light of the above discussion, I am of the considered opinion that  the prosecution 

having failed to establish the guilt of the accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt, 

the accused persons, namely,  Gobindra Keot, Khagen Das, Lalit Keot and Bubul Das  

are found not guilty and they  are  acquitted from the accusations made against them 

u/s. 379/34    IPC.  Accused persons, Gobindra Keot, Khagen Das, Lalit Keot and Bubul 

Das  ,  are, hereby, set at liberty forthwith. 

 

 

7. Their bail bonds  are  cancelled and sureties  are discharged. 
 

 

8. Seized articles, if any, are to be disposed of accordingly. 
 
 

9. This case is disposed of on contest. 
 
 

10. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 11th  day of April  2018.                                                                       

                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

Sumit Bhuyan 

     

                                                          SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR) 

       

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

APPENDIX 

 

Prosecution Exhibits:  

  
Ext (1) is the seizure list. 

 

Ext1(1) is P.W.1, Lakhyajyoti  Patangia's  signature. 

 

 

            Prosecution Witnesses: 

(i)  P.W.1, Lakhyajyoti  Patangia 

 

 

Defense Exhibits: 

             None. 

Defense Witnesses: 

 None. 

            Material Exhibits: 

                        None. 

  

                                                                                     

                                  

 

                                                                    Sumit Bhuyan 

 

                                                                       

                                                          SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 


